ALSC Quarterly Report– May 2022

Name of Chair, Co-Chairs or PGC
Diane Olivo-Posner

Email Address
dposner@lapl.org

Committee, Task Force, Discussion Group or PG Name
Belpre Award Selection 2023

Priority Group
PG5 - Awards Odd Years

How many times did your group meet this reporting period?
0-1

Please summarize work accomplished, decisions made and follow-up actions determined during this reporting period.

Pura Belpre Award Committee full roster finally sent to my attention in late April. Meet in early May to just welcome committee members. Will schedule a mid-year meeting after June 6 orientation or after ALA in mid July.

Which area of ALSC Strategic Action does the work described align?
Is there anything ALSC could have provided during this reporting period that would have helped your group with its work?

Having us meet earlier in the year if possible— an early orientation would have really been helpful. Feeling a bit stressed since it is already May.

Inclusion Goal

How can this committee operate virtually in a way that ensures that all voices are heard?

How can we share information about this award with members and call for nominations in a way that acknowledges the diversity of voices within ALSC?
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